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STATE EXPERTS DECLARE

THAW OF UNSOUND MIND

Continued from First Page

works of Kraf Eblngr and lie said he
Ra and said that he could point out
n those works a ease of brainstorm
ilmilar to that In the case

He then pointed out continued Je
rome at page 200 a work by Kraff
Ebing the case or Mrs M and Insisted

was exactly similar to this
ase herB

Delmas Objection Overruled

Justice Fitzgerald said Yes I re-

member The book waa handed to Dr
Wagner and he found the cns

Jerome then read this part of Dr
ttagners testimony In this was em
bodied the following

Q Was the brainstorm in that caso
Jke that In the pre ut came

similar
The district attorney said ho proposed

to show bv his experts that the brain-
storm of Mrs M and Thaws alleged
brainstorm are entirely difforont

Mr contended that th ques
Lion was not proper

Justice Fitzgerald overruled the objec-
tion and Mr Jerome repeated the ques-
tion

read from KrafftEblngs works
Mrs M aged thirtysix suffered

from a sudden outburst on November
16 1S77 She said she felt extremely
old then hot Became delirious and

tang The doctor entering her room
round the temperature 30 degrees reau
tnur iJr Flint figured out to be
Equivalent to 1002 degrees Fahrenheit

The physician administered mor
and later removed the patient to

the hospital She had completely re
covered on the 28th two days after

could recall nothing of the events
that had transpired Assuming the
facts that I have road to be the true
State what the condition of the patient
would be and give tho nature of un
fcoundneeg of the woman concluded
Jerome

Delmas Again Overruled
Delmas objected and Jerome refrained

Ute question
there anything similar in the

mental state in the case of Mrs M
person described in the first

Question The defenses hypothetkal
peetion was read
Delmas again objected He said

honor may remember that Dr
Wagner had the advantage of having
made a personal examination and was
not limited to hypothetical question
His testimony is therefore not prop-
erly contrasted with that of this wit

jDeimas was overruled and Dr Hirsch
answered

cases have absolutely noth-
ing in common They have no more simi-
larity than smllpox and a broken leg

This finished Dr examination
and he was excused to make way for
another of the experts

Dr Pritchard on Stand
The next expert was Dr William Bru

tus Pritchard of this city who among
many other duties Is called upon to visit
Elackwells Island Hospital for the pau-
per Insane and the Smith Infirmary on
Staten Island whore he assists as at
tending physician He was graduated
from a College in North Carolina He is
an Instructor in mental disease at the
Polyclinlc Hospital He belongs to the

Pritchard admitted that he had never
written a book but said that many of
his lectures had been In news

and medical Journals
were present when the first

hypothetical question that of the de-
fense was yesterday

you read the other exhibits

Q Assuming all the facts stated
therein to be true the person de-
scribed in that hypothetical question of
such detective reason as not to know
the nature and quality of the act he was
doinjf or not to know the act was
wrong

my opinion he did know the
nature and of the act at that
time and at the time he knew it was
wrong

At this point Mr Delmas said The
witness does not answer whether the de
fendant was ot such understanding a
to know or not know the nature of the
act or whether It was right or
He merely states that the defendant did
know but not a syllable as to defec
tive understanding

Will Not CrossExamine-
It was announced by Dan OReilly

that the defense had decided to elimi-
nate the of Jeromes
squadron of alienists

Jerome said
I will now ask the witness did the

person described in the hypothetical
question labor under such a of
reason as not to know

Delmas objected and Jerome was al-
lowed to reframe the question

Q Were you in court when something
additional was asked of Dr Hirsch

Delmas objected but the witness said
be had heard It

I urn now about to a k you the
hypothetical question I will ask you
whether or not the person who Is de-
scribed as having shooting
knew of the nature of act or knew

act was wrong
was laboring under no

defective reason as not to know
Q Was he laboring under such a de-

tective reason as not to know
Delmas interrupted with
That has already been answered

Jerome replied Then I will ask Did
that know that the act

Delmas interrupted saying That I
to as not permissible under the

JBtatute
Opposing Counsel Clash

Jerome said I protest against the
counsel of the Pacific coast tell-

ing me what questions Iam allowed to
ask I am the sole judge of what ques
tion I ought to ask when I am done
with my examination he may put such
questions as he sees fit

Mr Delmas replied follows
My learning Is neither increased nor

lessened by the compliment of the dis-
trict attorney and I regret that It was
an accident of birth that placed me
upon a geographical spot on the opposite
site of the earth front that which the
learned district attorney adorns

The question was read again with Dr
answer

It snits me very well said Delmas
Jerome then went on to his own hypo-

thetical question and asked the witness
If he believed that at the time of the
shooting that Thaw was suffering under
such a defective reason as not to know
his act was wrong

Dr Pritchard after answering that
In his opinion no such existed
was then excused

Other Alienists Called
Dr Allen Warner Ferris No 4 of the

peoples staff of experts followed Dr
Pritchard After going through the form-
ality of telling of the various colleges
and societies ho was connected with
I3r Ferris was asked about the hypo-
thetical question and replied

In my opinion the person was not at
that time suffering from such a de-

fective reason as not to know tho nature
and quality of the act nor to know that
It was wrong

In answor to the Jorome hypothetical
question he said

person was not laboring under
such a defective reason as not to know
the nature of his act nor not to know
his act was wrong

This was all for Dr Ferris
Dr Allen DIefendorf took the witness

chair as Jeromes fifth alienist
Dr Diefendorf gave a particularly
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enumeration of the colleges and
I medical and scientific societies he Is

and has been connected with He said
ho is examiner of the MIddletown Conn
insane asylum He also said he had
been called to testify In all the Import-
ant trials in Connecticut in the last five
years where the question of the sanity
of the prisoner arose In reply to the
crucial question Dr Dlofendorf said

In my opinion he Thaw was not
laboring under such a defective reason
as not to know the nature and quality
of his nor not to know was
wrong

Dr Mabon Called
Dr William E Mabon was called to

the witness chair as the successor of
Dr Dlefendorf

Dr Mabbn is superintendent of Man-
hattan State Hospital on Wards Island
and has been examiner and superintend-
ent of the Bellevue Insane Pavilion and
other prominent institutions and was
formerly of the board of com-
missioners for the examination of the
Island He is lecturer on insanity and
mental nervous diseases In Bellevue
Hospital College and the Cornell Medi-
cal College

Dr Mabon answered the firM hypo-
thetical question by saying that in his
opinion Thaw was not suffering from

defective reason that would pre-
vent him from knowing the ntaure of
his act or to know it was wrong He
made the same reply to the long hypo-
thetical question framed Jerome
This finished Dr Mabons direct exami-
nation

Questioned by Mr Hartridse
have been here since the

case commenced

your experience you often testify in a contradiction tu other
eminent medical witnesses

Jerome objected but the question was
allowed

Long Question Ruled Out
Q Assuming that Harry K Thaw

when a child suffered from St VItujf
dance that he was of a nervous temper-
ament that he was wakeful that sub-
sequently this story was told to Harry-
K Thaw and that the said Harry K
Thaw believed Stanford White had em-
ployed members of the Monk Eastman
gang and that Harry K Thaw refused
to allow his medical examiners to ex-
amine him in the prison that he be-
lieved he would be done away with-
in some mysterious manner that he
wrote a series of letters saying he had
heard the and that on June 2 th
on the Madison Root Garden in
conversation with Smith he saw tin
man whom he subsequently shot saw
him because he glanced in his direction
that In talking to he said nt
wanted to dispose of a young woman
that he was going to Europe and had
hit passage for trip and had paid

passing this Stanford White he shot him
without saying anything to him and
walked away and threw up his plato
I say assuming all facts cor
rect was the man on the night of

19W suffering from any fotm of in-

sanity
Jerome again objected

There fs not a single fact stated by
counsel that has not bean em-
bodied In the hypothetical question On
the other hand there are many facts
stated by counsel that are not borne
out by the evidence he said

Justice Fitzgerald said
I must sustain the objection The

form of the question is wrong
At this point recess was taken until

215 p m

STOc MARKET QUICK

RECOVERING NORMAL STATE

Continued from First Page

by bear operators as to the duration
of the recovery price movements
after the first hour were narrower
than at any time since the beginning
of the with prices generally main-
tained at advances of 5 to 10
points over yesterdays closing prices

London Prices Move Up
London bought 60000 shares of stocks

at the opening and in the first few min-
utes In this market Absorption by in-

vestors and covering by shorts caused
the sudden jump in prices at the open-
ing when the buying so urgent that
many stocks sold at prices two points
apat at the same Inatunt in the dif
ferent parts of the world and advances
ranging from one to nine points were
recorded on the Initial trading There
were further gains in active issues of
one to two points This selling was
extensive enough to cause sharp re-
actions from the early high range Itwas current that some houses
were last night seeking assistance but
the fact that all clearing house deals
went through trouble was
gratifying-

It was a trembling market which

Died
ITXCIIE ei arted this life on Marrh 9-

Mf7 JAMES S LYNCH husband of Sarah
C Lynch aged ninetythree years It

WARREN On Thursday March 14 197 at
7 a m MARY B wife of I T Warren
at her residence 180 New Jersey avenue
northwest

was daughter of Henry and Mary
Scttaffer of Savannah Ga where she was
born January C 1S57 For eighteen months

had been a sufferer and for the past
four months she wan a confirmed Invalid
She is survived by er husband and two
children a son and daughter bnh grown

The funeral win be held at h r late
residence at 4 oclock this evenlnc The
body will be placed in a vault at Prospect
cemetery and later taken to her home in
Savannah for interment in the fnily lot

FRKEI AND On March 16 J 7 JOHN JFREELAND
Partlcjlara in another column

WIDNEYOn March 14 1 T W M WID
NEY

Particulars in another column
FARRISHOn March 1H7 at Laahara

Md W T FARRISH
Particulars In another column

CLEMENTS Suddenly on March 15 1W7
LAWRENCE CLEMENTS eon o Charles
B Clements

Particular in another column
REEDOn March 13 1WT Mrs LILLA

TAYLOR REED
Particulars in another column

SHUSTEROn Thursday March 14 1H7
HENRY C SHUSTKR

Particulars in another column
ASHTON On Thursday March 14 1 7

JOSEPH KUBLEY ASHTON
Particulars in another column

ROB On Thursday March 14 1M7 SILAS
C ROBE

Particulars in another column
PEACOCK On March 14 I6t7 ALBERT

PEACOCK
Particulars in another column

OCONNOROn March 18 1M7 Mrs JIA

Particulars in another column

In Memoriam
RANKINS In loving remembrance of our
beloved mother ELSIE RAXKINS who
pM9 tid niw ago today March M

Martha T lckion Gertrude Smilor Alberta
SmallwotKi It

UNDERTAKERS

ICS H Bt N W Main S8

WM S BTTgg-
W 2d St a B Phone East 951

J WILLIAM LEE
tnOJEBTAICEE AND LIVEStn Penn Ave N W Washington D CTelephone Main IRS

FUNERAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL DESIGNS
or every description prlcei

GUDE
1214 7 St HortUwcot Phone SZ 4273
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opened tlus morning after a two days
attack of nervous prostration Although
the opening prices were from two to
twelve points up the fever had not sub-
sided and within fifteen minutes stocks
were bobbing like a Ct boat in a
northwester

There were rumors galore as to what
the market would do and it was a case
of take your choice Secretary Cortelyous rush to the rescue after the close
of the market last night had undoubt
edly served as a tonic but were

best of grounds for believing that
the bears had not yet sheathed tholr
claws and that more hair would Jly
during the day

London Market Rallies
After opening at subway figures the

London market braced and rallied con-
siderably and this led to the hope that
the early nervousness of the Xew York
market might likewise pass among

informed circle little hope of any-
thing like an active bull movement was
ontortalned

It Is agreed on all sides that the pres-
ent disorder is a simon pure rich mans
panic as none of the shoestring llnan
clers could have stood yesterdays move
meat which sent stocks tumbling at the
rate of a million a minute anti saw a

cut in valuations result
from the days work Another point
which proved that t is the big fellows
who can stand the gaff who are nearing
the brunt of the panic is the lack of
failures Only one small failure has
been reported from the Consolidated
Stock Exchange

TERRA COTTA WRECK VICTIM
SUES ROAD FOR 10000

Alfred Lee administrator of the es-
tate of Chloe C Dally has instituted in
the District Supreme Court a suit for

10000 the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad Company The administratorstates that Chloe C Dally was killed
in the Terra Cotta wreck December 30
last and left as her only heir a daugh
ter eight years old
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BENDEESY 5 Shoes
Xo more sore feet for men whove once

tried these remarkable shoes worth four times
their cost In comfort alone Theyre the only heavy
soled shoes made that Bend as Easy fas slippers com in good comfortable 3 Sshapes made of soft or calf W

Theres some element of uncertainty in any
shiny leather Shoes but weve reduced your risk to
the minimum by careful experienced buying on an
enormous scale Every man wants a patent leather dress shoe and we them in

t

t PATENT LEATHERS for Easter

RlI the newest
rI

4
4

tqe

195 to 5OO
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BENDEESY
These celebrated Boots and Ox

fords are so finely made so hy-
Slenlcally correct so comfortable
and durable that theyre the most
profitable Shoes you can buy
Kid Gun Metal or Patent Colt

2 to 350

Tans and Whites
Will be very popular for Boys

and Girls and we have complete
stocks in high or low cuts mod-
erately priced

SURESERVICE
Boys and Girls Shoes slvo full

52 worth of wear
Neat styles Vlcl
Kid Box Calf d p
Blucher Laced and vp
Button l9 Jf
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1 In 190 Go Carts 1
Buy the GoCart now pay for it little at a

time as your convenience permits

875
Handsome Reed GoCart

with full swell sides and roll
Haw rubber tired wheelsstrong steel frame good

springs and porcelain handles
Standard 514 val oj r K p
ne special u

price CJ 1J
leatheroid GoCart for

295-
A compact folding GoCart

with nicely finished steel frame
and best gear Leatherold
back and suet We are ex-
clusive agents
for this GoCart
and offer It at Ct
this special un USprice

HUB FURNITURE CO

cREDIT IS YOUR PURSE

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU M E-

FI Underselling Values I
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SPRITE H9
Tomorrow we formally start

what we have every reason to A

will be our busiest Spring Sea ly
son and weve prettily decorated our
Show Windows and stores to get I J

them in keeping with the V

beauty of our new spring and

summer styles
One glimpse of these exquisite

shoes wil convince you more posi-

tively of their superior elegance distinctiveness and worth than a whole page of our enthu
siastic description so we cannot too strongly urge you to

COME IN AND SEE THE NEW STYLES TOMORROW

Delightful Original Womens

OF El1IlI

be-

lieve

incompara-
ble

i

f
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Spring Fashions
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The BENDEESYS-
pring Low Shoes and Boots are
ready Theyre at the top in

workmanship and style
theyre comfortable
because they haw fairly heavy

that BEND
as EASY a light slippers and
make like youre
walking r
ion Worth 4 tiroes their
cost alone in comfort

WashingtonBelle
Turn or welted sole

Blucher and Oxford Ties are
season every tilt as high in qual-
ity aa when leather was much
lower Thirty new uptodate
styles in kid calf and pat
ent colt Theyre without Q fa doubt regular 250 values
sold at L

i
BE

feel
rubbber 5

Pumps
this

Y

l

soles
0r dna eush

¬

¬

Our VENUS
Sprirg Low named

because are indeed the
Queens of Shoe Beauty over 60

styles in tan or black calf
and kid patent kid or colt in
cluding popular new
styles of pumps 1 to 4 eyelet
Ties Edna May Pumps

and f r f

PRIME Boots
Art made of beat wearing
kid and are as durable and easy
fitting M any shoe can be made
They come laced Bluchcr or
button toe and Q q
are surprisingly good US-

l 1

Shoesrightly
t y

new

ties I

In

at

Aim Ties
other novel

vie
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Stylish Splendidly Durable Mens Shoes
Enormous Buying Keeps QUALITY DOWN in Spite of advanced Cost

i i
UPPRICES i

t

TRIWEARS for SPRING
Theyre fully up to their usual standard of

THRICE average 35 Fhoe Wear and Satisfac-
tion The new styles bo n high and low cut will
appeal strongly to particular men The conserva
tive are not oldfashioned look-
ing The extreme shapes are not Afreaky All all styles all vj K
sizes V

SANSPAR Low Shoes
Young mn especially will impressed

new styles are full of radical shapeli-
ness Theyre here In Gun Metal Calf
Colt Button Laced or
Equals at

i
6

i3
i

be

or Patent
Blucherwith 3silk Or leather strap lacing Without

0

00
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Our Boys and Girls

Departments
Are full of smart new styles for the
young full of money
saving values FOR YOU

st Patricks Day Sou

peopleand

Tomorrow venlrs with childrens
Shocs

PATENT LEATHERS
FOR here in an

endless variety of pretty styles
Boots matt kid or white
calf tops Blucher Oxfords with
big eyelets and ribbon ties

150 to
TRIWEARS

FOR BOYS Give THRICEaverage wear and satisfaction
New spring styles are here

Sizes 10 to 13i 200
Sizes 1 to 5i 250

RITE FORM
Right in shape style quality

and price For girls and littleboys
Sizes 5 to 8 100
Sizes to 11 Sl25
Sizes Uto2 r5o
Sizes 24 to 5 200

GIRLSAre

350

8
S

WIMODAUSIS
Always our most popular line
not only owing to their popular
price to their splendid
wear a i comfortable fit This
season they include many new
and original styles of low shoes
in all desirable black and tan
leathers 0

and 3

A TAN Special-
Tan Shoes thl season are scarce

and high priced yet
Jar
clal for a few days only the
choice of 589 pairs

Russia calf
1 uptodate

t

00Boots styles u
50

We offer an openIng

9tan
1 6 9Blucher In

at
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Lowshoeat
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PATENT LEATHERS
FOR BOYS The Safest quali-

ties you can buy They come In
snappy high or low cuts In but
ton or blucher styles In mannish
shapes Swing lasts If you wish

150 to 3

FOB
here i
styles
or
patent

Of s-
up to

VicI K
Laced

IRLS Are
of smart

tan
and safe

Goo Js Grades
fn all sizes

up to size
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WM HAHN 6 COS
3 Reliable Shoe Houses

oad K Sts

233 PaL Southeast
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Everything new in Spring Suits for Men and Women now
ready Special sale of dollar coat shirts 59c Saturday only

THE CHARACTER
of the bank in which your is deposited should be

unquestioned The high standing of this institution has been
recognized for years by the most careful and conservative
depositors

This Companys BANKING DEPARTMENT
Interest ON ALL ACCOUNTSa-

nd offers its depositors every advantage of modem bank
ing service

business of this company is conducted under
of the U S Treasury Dept

Your banking business is invited

UNION TRUST COMPANY

LnDJZ4f7 Mi D Z-
I UIji

I
J

D I1 1
I
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I

I

II

super-
vision

money

>

>

OFFICERS
Edward J
Junes G Payne Pint
G o It Hamilton

Second Provident
and Trust OHecr

E Fleming Secretary
a ad AMtetantTnttt Oiliest

Kdon B Tre3 ir r
Harry 0 WIlson

Asatotsnt Trwwwar
W Frank D Herron Auditor
Edward U Hilly

Assistant Secretary

I President

PWIIde-

Vies
Atoner

Gao

Olds

Tic

DIRECTORS
Arthur D Addison A S Keen
Scott C Bows James B Lambto
Mtcfe l J Colbert William P UpMmb
Joseph IL Crmnford J Nets M OIU
Robert B Donaldeon Frederick 3 McGntreJ Maurr Dove Edward J StellwaaenGeorge T Dunlop Scarce X McLanafaan
Georxe Gibson Theodore J layerBernard R AuHck PalmerE Hamilton James G Payne
Walter S Marten Donean C Phillips
J TMhnan Hendrkk Francis A RichardsonRudolph Kauffmann John H Small jrJ Kaufman B Francis Saul

I

I

Green
Genre

1414 F Street N W
New Home Now Being Built Corner Fifteenth and H StreetsI

Wonder What Will
Say Today

Store closes daily at 6 p
PaturJay 9 p m

Swell

To Order

unexpected value for men
who are ordering their spring
suits early Choice of three
styles in new goods worth
much more than the special
price Every suit built in the

Mertzway and guaranteed to

MERTZ and MERTZ Co
906 F STREET

The Kinsman
method of eye

examination entirely obviates
any possibility of mistakes-
It isnt dependent on various
signs and letters placed in front
of you under different lenses
but goes into the case much
more scientifically-

You can consult our Mr Kins-
man about your with perfect
confidence in receiving the best ad-

vice and service

908 F St N W South Side

Oldest Music Souse In tho City
Established 1852

PIANOS-
At Fair and Moderate

Prices-
On reasonable and cccommo fdating terms
Special discounts for cash
A few bargains In second-

hand Pianos 100 125
150 f
Come and see the goods and

talk it over t

John F Ellis Co
937 Pa Ave N W

Pure Leaf

Direct from
Belmont Dairy
Farm Put up in

Phone North 929
Belmont Dairy Co

Incorporated
20l6UthStN W

Always the Same
Tharps Pure

Berkeley Rye
612 P Street N TT Shone injE-

nacioT Private Delivezjr

M

m

9

Spring
Suit
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SEWING MACHINES
If we make a small profit we aresatisfied

e do not to Depend onthat line for our expenses asothers do We have
second hand machinesor rent at week

ourMu lc Storeiao st nw
we carry a full line of

Phonographs andkinds bar-gains in Pianos und Organs
Call and see for yourself beforebuying elsewhere

ROBERTSON CO
1310 st nw

Open Evenings Till 9 P JL
Phone North 1975

Special Notices
ORDERS FOR paperhanging should beplaced now to the workdone when you want It EDWARD llHOFFMAN 17W 14th st Phone
55 mhlSaot
DR C C GALLOWAY Dentist hasremoved his to nw corner F anc11th irhliTt-

I Columbia Club
The whisky that Washington famous SchllUs beer on draught W JDonovan IKS 7th at nw

Z Voice CultureStudio MM nth nw room 4 Also a dramatic club once a week eveuIrgs Saturday class for teachers
ht43Qt

DR CARLETON VAUGHAIf
Reliable Dentistry not the cheapest batth best at most reasonable prices

F St N W Phone 20561

T P CAiiiAHAir The Clock ran
723 20th St N WDrop postal and have your clocks re-

paired it very liberal rates mhlO20-

XJE GZIO S WALDO DENTIST 1343New York Ave nw formerly ai Eat
plates Painless extracting mhltT
Sewinz Machines Slightly Used 98
and up Easy terms 50c weekly ma

rented 50 cents weekly machines
drop postal

I ROBERTSON 13W 7th st aw

EDMOND 0 PIGEON D D S
Reponstble Fillings
Plates and Extracting Corner O and 7Ui

Main 414iF re20t-

rvmrcni ATIOZT WITHOUT BSAUGHT
the most essential to retain health
Equip your Churches School Houses

Hooms c
with PULLMAN AUTOMATIC VEN-
TILATORS economical and everlast-
ing H C KIDWELL Wash D C
mgr for company OlCce 125S 31st at
Phone West fel 69t-

3JE V H WALDO DENTIST 310
East Cap St will occupy his down
town offlca beginning MONDAY FEB-
RUARY 18 G st nw fe2S2Ct
WHY GO DOWN TOWN to get your
clock repaired when you can drop
postal to

T P CALLAHAN The Clock Man
723 30th st nw and set It repaired ata more liberal rate fe730t

r NO HIGH PBICSS
Set of Teeth S4
Geld Crowns 53
Brid eWrkS4F-
iMtev 5Oc-

ngtotts Painless Dentist
Oil 73S ST K W

Schools and Colleges
Drawing and machine Design

Conducted by Expert Draftsmen
FLTXNS BUSINESS COLLEGE SIB and S-

Iel7tr
2E3S SI ZATTDOI REED

PHYSICAL CLLTURE FOR ADULT3
1M1 K St N Phone Main 673-
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